
CCC Volunteer Recognition

We recognise that CCC is the sum of countless hours of volunteer work from many individuals
over many decades. We acknowledge and thank those who have come before to make CCC
what it is today.

This policy seeks to drive and reward volunteer participation into the future.

The purpose of this document is to transparently and clearly set out how CCC may recognise
the contributions of its members and supporters who regularly and significantly contribute to the
club.

Recipients of volunteer rewards will be determined at CCC committee meetings, and published
to a rewards register on the CCC website.

To nominate a member for a reward raise it at a committee meeting or forward the nomination to
ccc@canberracyclingclub.org.au.

Role Eligibility Reward

Committee Office Bearers
EG President, Vice
President, Secretary, Race
Secretary, treasurer etc

(We want to encourage all
office bearer roles to be
filled first)

Fill a committee office bearer role,
actively participate in CCC
committee business attend
committee meetings, actively
complete the role of the relevant
position, OR SEE NEXT

Free entry to all CCC
events while meeting the
eligibility criteria.

General Committee
members EG BAG
Coordinator, Social Media or
Promotions coordinators

Act in a general committee
member capacity, actively
participate in CCC committee
business, attend committee
meetings, and complete a
significant project or undertake

Free entry to all CCC
events while meeting the
eligibility criteria.

mailto:ccc@canberracyclingclub.org.au
https://www.canberracyclingclub.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/rolesandcontacts.pdf


significant activity to support the
operations of the club.

SuperVols
EG Race Director, Race
First Aid, Van Driver,
Commissaire, Event Timing,
Driver, Junior Coaching

Fill a primary race or event role
multiple times (for example 10 or
more) or make other significant
contributions to the club in a 12
month period.

Free entry to CCC events
for the season.

Primary Roles
EG Race Director, Race
First Aid, Van Driver,
Commissaire, Event Timing,
Driver

Fill a primary role 1 or more times
in a season.

Access to discounted
season pass and race
entry for the season.

Secondary Roles
EG check in desk, setup,
packup, assist race director
etc

Fill a secondary role 2 or more
times in a season.

Access to discounted
season pass and race
entry for the season.


